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HAL
BEET RAILWAY COMPANY P [■ *

SEED TO FMIIS

Mixed Reception 
I Accorded Him HI
Leaves City Two Hours Proposal 

Before Schedule

Ul ii.
II<

Government Jams It 
ThroughCent an Acre lEB'ïii K

a4

toted in City Council 1o Limit Dividends to 
Cent; Prevent Merger With Another Corpor

ation of Surplus Earnings to Be Devoted to 
i and a Larger Share to Go to the City—Would 

Prohibit Any Increase in Capital Stock.

Forestry Association 
Passes Sweeping 

Resolutions

t "Interests” Are Given 
Their Pound of

Canadian Senate Appo.r’* a 
Committee to Find tht 

Reason

Time Canadian Growers’ Association 
Favors Adoption of Strin

gent Regulations
EMCito&i

IFleshAuthorities, Fearing Trouble, 
Request Him to Depart 
Secretly — Outlines Home 
Rule Bill in Downpour of 
Rain—Both Factions Out in 
Force, But No Clash Oc
curred.

]
Soetial lé The Telegraph.

Halifax, N. S0 JReb. 8—The city council 
of Halifax iq now considering a bill which 
they propose asking the legislature to 
pass, the purpose Qf which is to make it 
impossible for the Halifax Electric Tram
way Company to merge with any other 
corporation.1 The^council had the bill up 
tonight, and they adjourned 
consideration tomorrow.

Its main provisoes are that the present 
eight per cent dividend be allowed to con
tinue to shareholders, but after that four 
per cent on the ‘ capital be set aside for 
extensions. This would amount to $56,000 
a year.

Any balance on earnings after the eight 
per cent dividend and four per cent fob 
extensions is to be divided equally be
tween the city and the company. This

Wants Government to Appoint 
Competent Officials Irre
spective of Politics—Fav
ors Establishment of La
boratory-Officers Elected.

SOMETHING WRONG would amount this year to $*21,000 for the 
city, in addition to the percentage on 
earnings now paid in civic taxes.

The idea of the alderman is to make 
further issue .of capital, for extensions im
possible, the $56,000 a year for that pur
pose making this unnecessary.

As an inducement to the company to 
agree to this legislation the council pro
poses to giVe them a ten year extension 
of their present city lighting contract at 
the present prices.

A proposal for an amalgamation with 
another company may come before the 
tramway shareholders at their annual 
meeting on Monday. If the city 
ell's proposition passes unanimously at to
morrow’s meeting it may have some ef
fect on the amalgamation idea, but any
way it would have to run the gauntlet 
of the legislature.

Hon. Mr. Oliver and Other 
Western Members Score the 
Measure—Declare it Means 
Added Burdens to the Con
sumer and More Money to 
the Combines.

TWO BRANDS ONLY
if

Senator Watson Says Farmers Are 
Tired Paying for Favors Extended 
by Legislation to the Manufacturers 
and Are Movirtg to the Cities.

“Elite” and “Registered” Only to 

Be Recognized—Favor Inspection 
of All Seeds and Seal Placed on 
Bags Before They Are Sent Out for 
Distribution by Wholesalers,

■
ifij-

tO resume its

Ottawa, Feb. 8—The Canadian Forestry 
Association concluded their thirteenth an
nual convention in the railway commis
sion rooms of the house of commons this 
afternoon. The principal resolution ask
ed from "both federal and provincial gov
ernments an increased expenditure on-for
est management in this country, deprecat
ing the fact that less than a cent an acre 

upended on forest lands, 
ifction urged on the federal and 

provincial governments the necessity for 
providing a system of examinations to test 
the qualifications of appointees and of 
making appointments permanent during 
good behavior, and that# federal govern
ment appointments for this purpose, should 
be placed in the hands of the civil service 
commission.

It was resolved to impress, upon the 
government the necessity of maintaining 
in connection with the forestry branch an 
experimental laboratory for testing and 
investigating the physical and mechanical 

perties of Canadian woods with a view 
to extending the possibilities of their use 
and for other purposes.

1
hCanadian Press.

Ottawa, Feb. 8^-The movement of Cana- Canadian Press,
dians from the country to the cities and Belfast, Feb. 8 — Winston Spencer 
from $he east to the west was considered Churchill's incursion into Ulster, . which 
by the senate today. threatened at one time to cause s&nguin-

Sir Richard Scott’s measure to prevent ary rioting and serious loss of life, has 
the spread of typhoid was discussed and ended without even a broken head. The

first lord of the admiralty, and John E.
I Senator Choquette introduced a bill to Redmond, leader of the Irish Nationalists 
repeal the Canadian naval act. 8poke {rom the same platform on the home

Senator Power moved for a apecial com- **.' Churc2'i11 the
... , tentions of the government with respect

mittee to inquire into and consider the to self-government for Ireland, and de
disappointing nature of movements of pop- dared that no greater boon could 
ulation in Canada, more especially as affect- the empire than the settlement of the 
ing the rural district, of the older prov- t°”* ami Quarrel between the Brit-
• t iah government and -the Irish people..
mes,.« shown by the census of 1911, the Mr. Bedmond appealed to Ulster “In 
committee to be composed of the Hon, the name of Ireland and the British Em- 
Messrs. Yeo, Beith, Derbyshire. Casgrain, pire, justice and good will” to lend its aid 
Tessier,' Baird, Taylor, Pope and the in settling the Irish question wisely, well, 
mover. and fprever. -

Senator Power said- that on the whole Churchill Left Qity Secretly, 
the results of the census were satisfactory The presence in Belfast of the largest 

. „ _ but a detailed eltatoeralion disclosed facts military force evet gathered to preserve
Against Export of Christmas Trees, that were not so satisfactory. In the older the peace among the Irish factions com-
ofTetX^WPSttesteChPS Prions of Canada the population had not

-SZS * ?*
rice. 7 wick. Prince Edward Ialaad and Ontario, But that ugly^ temper was aroused and

Ah executive committee tq'mdet every where, the gams were made by the cities, the civic authorities were alarmed by the 
three months was appointed as follows: and in,the country there was a falling off. possible consequences, is shown by the 
The'president, the vice-president, Hon. Various causes were assigned for this, fact that on their advice._Mr. Churchill 
Sydney Fisher and Gordon C. Edwards The matter was an important one and left the city by a special train two hours 
K; H. Campbell, G. Y. Chown and Dr. B. should be studied. The senate had time before the announced time of his depart- 
E... Feraow.. to make the investigation and therefore he ure, thus disappointing a huge crowd

The association reaffirmed its attitude in suggested the committee. . . which asembled later to give hi* a- iqbced
favor of the inspection qf the public do- Sir, Bichard Cartwright said there was send-off.
main and the inclusion .in forest reserves' no more important matter than the proper Mr. Churchill’s speech was delivered be-
of lands unsuited for ^agriculture, or where distribution of population. No more use- fare an audience from which every effort 
the forests are required for the protection ful work could be undertaken than in had been made to bar all hostile'elements, 
of watersheds, and Urged on the federal ascertaining the causes for the loss of It aroused tremendous enthusiasm, but at 
and provincial governments the carrying population of the fertile parts of Canada, one point a group of suffragettes attempt- 
out of such a policy at the earliest pos- Hon. Mr. Loughced said that he thought ed to create a disturbance and several of 
sible date. the committee would discover no reasons them were ejected.

The treasurer’s report showed an ex- which were not now known. The night passed quietly. Great crowds
penditure during the year of over $6,000, Senator Watson agreed that the great paraded the streets until à late hour, but 
and a balance on hand of over $1,500. The problem that the government bad to solve the rival parties for the most part kept 
fees from members for the year amounted was to keep people on the land. For some to their own quarters of the city, 
to over #2,000. years the tendency in Canada had been to The Nationalists burned effigies of Lord

The officers elected were as follows: make laws to help manufacturers to build Londonderry and Sir Edward Carson, the
Honorary past president, Sir Wilfrid up the cities and grow wealthy. The leg- Unionist leaders.

Laurier; honorary president, Rt. Hon. R. islation had made the farmer pay for this In response to continued and enthusias-
L. Borden; patron, the Governor-General ; and he was now growing restive and leav- tic cheers from their supporters, Lord 
president, John Hendry, Vancouver; vice- ing the farm for the city. The government Londonderry and Sir Edward Carson ap 
president, Hon. W. A. Charlton, M. P., should legislate to make rural life more peared oh the steps of the Ulster Club. 
Toronto; territorial vice-presidents, On- attractive and more profitable. . gir Edward, in a brief speech, said that he
traio, Hon. Mr. Hearst; Quebec, Hon. The motion carried- was
■Jules Allard; New Brunswick, Hem. J. K. 1 ' added: “We will fight every inch against
Hemming; Nova Scotia, Hon. George H. nfllllTm fllimiro iU home rule.”
Murray; Prince Edward Island, Hon. J. f |jN | H| |{i IF Hit \ IN The troops will be kept in Belfast over
A. Mathieson; Manitoba, Hon. R. P. ■ will I wU yULIIILU HI Saturday gs a precautionary measure.
Roblin; Saskatchewan, Hpn. A. E. Brown; _ , . _ .
British Columbia, Hon. W. R. Jioas; flMTIDIfl UflIKT 100117 Spoke in Downpour of Bam.
Aukon, Commissioner Black; McKenzie, llll I Hlllll tltlt tsSl A 111 II 11 Mr. Churchill was greeted with a rous-
F D. Wilson ; Keewatin, Lieutenaat.-Gov- VI» ImllU UVVUL flUVU 1 ;ng reception from the 6,000 people gath- 
ernor D. C. Cameron; Ungava, the Arch- _ __ ered within the tent where was enthus-
tishop of Montreal. L' [1 L(j LnQnn{.U\ UnU|f iasm which not even the depressing sur-
Gifford Pinohot ’ • ihlLLU 11101111110 DRHIt roundings were able entirely to quench A

steady shower bath poured through the 
canvas roof, -making the floor ah incipient 
marsh. À band played popular airs inter
mingled with the Irish melodies, “The 
Wearing of the Green” and “The B 
Wexford.”

Mr. Churchill immediately got on good 
terms with his-audience, promising them 
that the government intended. to pass a 
home rule bill, which would be harmonious 
with imperial interests, smooth the path 
of the British jEmpirc, liberate new forces 
for its service, and for ever do away with 
the accursed machinery by which hatred 
had been manufactured in the past.

The government’s home rule bill, contin
ued Mr. Churchil, would fit into a general 
scheme of parliamentary evolution leading 
ultimately to the ' fédération of the em
pire. That was the only way to free the 
House of Commons from its present con
gestion.

“Look at our great rivals, the United 
States of America, and Germany,” he 
said. “Both of these powers conduct their 
business through separate parliaments. ’

Mr. Churchill contended that the settle
ment of the long quarrel between the Brit
ish government and the Irish people would 
be a boon to the empii*fe beyond compare, 

the Irish throughout the world were a 
power for good or iU; .who had in the 
past mostly worked counter to British 
interests.
' Without closely particularizing the terms 
of the home rule * bill, » Mr, Churchill said 
that the Irish parliament ànd senate 
would fairly represent the minority as 
^ell as the majority of the people of 

P Tteland.

coun- Canadian Press. Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Feb. 8—At the meeting of the j Ottawa, Feb. 8—By a vote of 104 to 52, 

executive council and board of directors ! the avowed protectionist 
of the Canadian Seed Growers Association, ; ned in the commons tonight its proposal 
which opened yesterday morning in the for the appointment of a tariff cotnnrn- 
toecl branch of the Canadian building, one | 3ion, thus blazing the trail for what the 

111 IlIlflvTIPâTr °f the mo8t lmPortant matters discussed | opposition members contend is a move bv
III HlVrX I llifl I H was that of «“ending the regulations re- i the protected interests of Canada for a
I U 111 ! LU i lunl L gaxding the growing and registration of ; still further increase m tariff taxation at

8eet^- the expense of the consuming public.
É ^ __ ^or. that purpose a special committee was , The debate, begun yesterday on Hon.

lli.Il llliV niTTP appointed a year ago to consider the mat- W. T. White’s bill for the creation of the
Kfill UUfll HR I k\ ter and-to thoroughly investigate the work commission, was continued today along the
I InlLTVnl I IH I Lu 0f the association with a view to simplify- same lines. On the government side prie-

• 111 1 ing the terminology and of making tne tically the .-i b- argument advanced was
work more simple and Within the reach of that the eol|.iission was designed to col-

111 Tl If IIirOT 4 large Dumber of Farmers. The reports lect data wftFh would enable the govern-
IIU I UL UIILV I of tins committee with some few altera- ment to bring in a tariff on the basis of111 I lil IIFll I tlo°s were adopted. "adequate” protection. Every ministerial
I** 1 »•«- Il UV I In future the association will recognize speaker declared, himself to be firmly

only two classes of seed namely, “Elite wedded to the policy of protection.
Stock Seed” and “Registered Seed.” By From the Liberal side, the argument 
“Elite Stock Seed” is meant seed which was not against the principle of protec- 
has been produced on a special seed plot, tion in itself but rather against the evi-
m accordance with some definite system, dent desire of the allies of the manufactur
in'1 which lias shown itself after being ing and financial interests to pay the toll
properly tested to be worthy of distrib- due for their support in the last election,
ution. “Registered Seed” is the term ap- The western members, particularly Hon.
EH *.? the succeeding progeny of “Elite LFranJc- Oliver and Mr, Atevtem of Regina. 
Stock Seed up to and including the third “-were emphatic in their demand for the 
generation, when such seed has passed the adoption of the principle of greater pro-

1- required standards of purity and vitality teetion to the consuming public, instead
fixed for “registered seed.” of to the vested interests.

An important departure in the work of 
the association was that of having all sacks TOUCny on Combines, 
of seed which are offered for sale inspect- Mr. Martin’s references ' to combines 
ed and sealed by an officer approved by brought forth several interruptions from 
the association before the sacks leave the tha government benches and his retort 
premises of the grower. Formerly seed that any attack on combines brought forth 
cultures were inspected in the field only, protests from some member on the gov- 

The conducting of local trials of a num- eminent side of the house who was finan- 
ber of leading varieties in various conn- dally interested, stirred up a lively row. 
tries was unanimously agreed to be a most The Regina man, however, held his ground 
important essential to the progress of the declaring That he could back up by facts 
work. .It was pointed out that in certain every. stfiCEement made as to the growth 
districts many different varieties of the and operations of combines and monopolies 
different kinds of crops are to be found, fostered by high protection in Canada, 
some of which while clearly inferior arc The vote was taken somewhat earlier 
not readily abandoned by farmers in the than was expected by the Liberal mem- 
absence of exact information. It was clear- era, and consequently the government's 
ly shown that if the association was to majority of 52 is a record one. It was a 
succeed in producing large quantities of straight party vote, the opposition sup
pure stocks m different centres that the porting Mr. Guthrie’s amendment for a 
number of varieties must be limited. six-months hoist, and endorsing the alter

native proposal for the gathering of all 
necessary statistical tariff information 
through increasing the staff of experts in 
the financial and customs deepartmnts, 
rather than through a partizan and avow
edly protectionist commission.
Advocates Spoils System.

Mr. Middleboro resumed the debate on 
the tariff commission when the house met, 
there being no preliminaries. Mr. Kyt 
he said, had talked platitudes in charging 
that the tariff commission would be a

Record Foundry Cut Wages of S8 pg£
Moulders and Men Quit-!Sd:so*g^™^wL “re™ 
Management Decides Not

tO 0p6n Elt Present ' three free traders to the tariff commission

m
government car-
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Senator Works Sees Little in 
the Convention to Avert War, 
IBlWhL kjas à Step in 
Interests ofPeàce.

Railway Commission Will In
quire Into Charge That They 
Are 78 . Per. JCent Higher 
Than in the East. v '

•;

ItCanadian Press.
Washington, Feb. 8—The ratification of 

the pending arbitration treaties with Great 
Britain and France, thqugh “lame and 
impotent* as an obligation to peacefully 
settle disputes,” was urged before ths»sen
ate today by Senator Works of California!
He declared that if the representatives 
of the three great powers had intended to 
exclude from the terms of the agreement 
every dispute that a nation was1 likely 
to go to war about, they could not have 
done it more effectually.

“Questions of national honor, so called, 
the Monroe Doctrine, the respective rights 
of the citizens of the contracting parties, 
and almost every other matter of dispute 
of any consequence is excluded from the 
effect of the treaties by the definition of 
justiciable questions. As a declaration in 
favor of peace, the treaties are commend
able, and as such I support them, as a 
means of settling disputes between na
tions in a way to avoid war they are al
most wholly without force or merit.”

Senator Works said that the United 
States government “waS puffed up with 
the power and the wealth and consumed 
with the lust for more power and greater 
wealth.” He declared that the govern
ment could remove the greatest obstacle 
to the attainment of peace and save mil
lions of debars of unnecessary expense by 
surrendering the “additional territory 
across the sea, acquired by little better 
than a sham naval battle followed by a
course of deceit and intrigue. Peking, Feb. 8—A new view of the sit-

“We have subjugated and held in prac- nation is now taken. It is believed in
tical slavery,” he added, “a whole nation many quarters that Premier Yuan Shi
who are civilized and speaking a foreign Kai will possibly succeed in saving the
tongue We have taken over other coun- throne after all.
tries and other peoples with no better The opinion is held here that the rebels
reason or excuse. We-have no right in do not possess the power to compel the Wr«l la Thv THP«rranh , T , , , , , ,
laW or equity to hold or interfere with premier to act. The republicans’ readi- special io me eiegrapn. | It was no good beating about the bush,
the territory or liberty and independence ness to agree to a permanent armistice Moncton, N. B., Feb. 8—The strike of argued Hon. Frank Oliver, in his direct
of these people.” and also their willingness to grant to the ! the moulders m the Record Foundry & way. The government was forming the

Senator Works advocated an alliance be- court liberal concessions inspires the be- Machine Company has resulted in the Î tariff commission to find an excuse lor
tweèn the great powers to ostracize com- lief that they themselves recognize their company being compelled to close down increasing the tariff. The revenue, lie
mercially end ; otherwise any nation that inability to capture Peking. the works for the present. All the em- pointed out, now provided a surplus of
went tô war and to bind themselves not Should Yuan Shi Kai accede to the re- ployes of the nioulding department, thirty- more than twenty millions, and the only
to increase their armaments. publican demands his own authority would j five or forty, quit work a few days ago in excuse for a tariff commission was to pro-

terminate; he would- be at the mercy of ! consequence of the recent advance of vide means for ascertaining why there .
the republican leaders and the heretofore ! twenty per cent in wages being taken off should not be a reduction in duties. It
loyal army would divide between the re-iat the beginning of January this year. would be better for the people if a corn- 
publicans and the Manchus. i At a meeting of the company held to- mission were appointed to find out what

Yuan Shi Kai has encouraged his follow-'day the report of the year's operations proportion of the duties collected went 
erg to make promises of abdication to : did not permit a dividend being declared. the private pockets of the combi.>
the rebels and publicly arrange plans to I The strike of the moulders was disciresed jesters rather than into the public tr*> 
this efid, but he now repudiates them, de-i and it was stated the advance of tweaty ! up
dating that the Empress Dowager auth- ; Per cént in wages in 1911 made wag?s 
orized him only a week ago to enter into |liere higher than paid elsewhere, and were 
negotiations for a settlement. The actions Î higher than the company could afford to 
of his adherents, therefore, he asserts, PaY the works were to be run without 
were not authorized and are nor binding i°38- The stockholders decided to allow 
upon him. the works to remain closed rather than

Many are convinced that he is entrench- !run at a losfl- The officers were elected 
ing himself for a dictatorship, that he is for tlle ensuing year: A E. Peters, 
wearing out the republicans ’ and break- president; O. J. Peters, secretary-treasur
ing tfie power of the throne, whose auth- er: directors. Senator Wood, H. R. Em- 
ority will be preserved only sufficiently to j merson. C. W. Robinson, Seymour Peters, 
serve his ends. F. J. Shreve.

The meeting of the stockholders 
adjourned till May 1.

Ottawa, Feb. 8—The investigation into 
Western freight rates recently decided 
by the Railway Commission as the result 
of long continued complaints, will have its 
first hearing in Ottawa on Tuesday next. 
It will then be adjourned for further hear
ing in Calgary, Edmonton, Regina and 
Winnipeg.

The inquiry will be wide in scope and 
was decided on largely as a result of the 
activity of the Winnipeg Board of Trade, 
which complained that the whole scale of 
rates in the prairie provinces was in ex
cess of those charged in the east, almost 
78 per cent., in fact.
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prond of Belfast's behavior, but he

Belief Now That Wily Premier 
Wants to Become Dictator 
in China.

i
M
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With an attendance equal to that 
of the varlieer meetings and' apparent
ly undiminished interest, the Canadian 
Forestry Association convention was 
continued in the railway committee 
rooms of the house of commons here this 
morning. The feature of the morning 
session was a paper by Dr: Gifford Pin- 
chot, oi W ashington, president -of the 
: nited States1 Coreervation Commission.

Tinchot dealt with The Groundwork 
a Forest Service. If progress was to 

be made in forest conservation the ap
pointments of men for the work had to be 
beyond political control, he said. The 
four fundamentals necessary to succeed in 
the work!

Toronto, Feb. 8—The legislature is to 
hear am echo of the Farmers Bank case. 
An inquiry of tfie ministry dealing there-, 
witfi has been put on the. order paper by 
Hugh Munro, member for Glengarry. Mr. 
Munro will ask :

When did the province first make a 
deposit with the Farmers Bank? /

What was the amount of such deposit? 
Was this deposit subsequently increas-

If so, when was the deposit so increas-

.

Illoys of we would commit a breach of trust."’ 1 •?Hon. Mr. Oliver. B

!!U

!

1
e4? ;

ed? New York Magmate Drops Dead.
Hew York, Feb. 8—James T. Pyle, presi

dent of/James Pyle & Sens, the well 
known soap manufacturers^ dropped dead 
at this office today. Mr. pyle was born 
in New York city fifty-eight years ago.

No polities, enough To what amount was it increased ? 
Was any reqimst made to thq provincial 

treasurer or any other member of the 
government to increase the amount of the 

monopolists. . .. v government deposit?
-ie speaker advocated sending the men ]f so when was such a request made? ' 

;[om tlle otRce to the forests, and letting By whom wa8 ^ made?
e forest, men have% turn-at office work. ; What amount had the province on de

li" .,*on' Mar,tm minister of agri- posjt with the Farmers Bank at the date
urc> spoke briefly, congratulating Dr. when the bank suspended payment?

on his address. The work of for- Will -the province receive t any dividend
he said, did not come within lus ! from the liquidator in regard to-this de-

I’orituliOj although it was more closely j poe£t?
I Allied to agriculture than patents and : ) ,
eopNTight.-
E Stewart.

aioney, trained men, and federal control, 
h monopolists sought to eontroVresources 
Jt was the duty of the nation to control

: :

!“It is,” said Mr. Oliver, “a contuse ion 
to humbug the public into the belief that 
it will secure information in the public 
interests, while in reality it will be 
mission to gather information for 
special interests at the public expens ."

The ex-minister described the commis
sion as a scheme to snend $25,000 a year, 
with unlimited power of expanding the 
amount, to enable the special interests to 
rob the people by means of tariff changes. 
There was protection for the capital in
vested in industry, but no protection for 
the labor which made the industry.

Ireland is to control its own finances, 
while the imperial government will 
tinue its land 
schemes.

The crown will be in a position to re
fuse its assent to any unjust law, and the 
imperial parliament will be ablé to repeal 
any such law.

The privy council will be able to declare 
void any such law which goes beyond the 
limits of the home rule bill.

The military will remain under control 
of the imperial government.

The financial proposals of the bill will 
give" a fair start to the Irish government 
and insidious taxes will not be able to be 
placed upon .Ulster.

The Irish parliament will have real 
trol of its finances, but the System- used 
must be consistent with the financial sys
tem of the United Kingdom.

The imperial government will continue 
to qarry out the land purchase and old 
age pensions schemes.

The Irish representation 
will be reduced.

Mr. Churchill çontiased that the govern
ment is prepared to fight the bill through 
parliament, and he asked for fair play 
from the Unionists.

purchase and pension

1
;

ANTI-FOREIGN 
FEELING SPREADS

s

^ paper, Aims and Objects of the Cana- 
f.ian Forestry Association, was read by j 
J Stewart, F. E., ex-superintendent of J 

1 ''--tiy, department of the interior, Can-1 

p a> aQd past president of the Canadian 
forestry Association, Toronto/ ' |

Jdr. Stewart said in part: j
It is pointed out that the objects of the 

^sudation were first educative and second ;
afivis°ry, beyond this thé founders of the I ,
!ltisociation never intended that it would j London, Feb. 8—The anti-foreign feeling
? To go further than thife it would be ! is spreading everywhere in China, accord- The bill is to contain provisions 
1 ess ary to amend the constitution. The1 ing to a news agency despatch received for a fair representation in the two
' îation should not undertake adminis-1 here today from Tien Tsin. A large Jap- houses of the Irish parliament , of
* nive work. The association Has no more j anese .force landed today at Dalny, owing all classes of the Irish people, and

Li‘t to ( nter into the administrative field j to the situation in Manchuria having be- restrictions will be placed on the passing 
1 lr> the Fruit Growers Association or any ; come worse. At Hudhow the Chinese of -laws on, or the imposition of taxes,
1 1(1 like society. In the next place the troops have completely looted the city be- which might be unjust to any party, while

‘tion would impair its influence if cause they have not received their pay, religious freedom is to be secured.
]t engaged in controversial projects. It is but the lives and property of foreigners The armed forces in Ireland are to be 

Continued on page 8, fifth column.) are regarded as safe» controlled by the imperial government, but

was

BRITISH RED CROSS 
WORSES mo DOCTORS 

TO CARE FOR TURKS

‘Intereete" Demand Their Pound of 
Flesh.

8VLOWS ISLAND SOUND 
ALMOST FREE OF ICE

Features of Home Bulls Bill.
Belfast, Feb. 8—The essential features 

of the liberal government’s home rule bill 
Were then set forth.

“This government,” said Mr. Oliver, in 
concluding, “was on a platform which in
volved the increase of taxation and fhe- 
restriction of trade. The defection of the 
high tariff section of the Liberal party, 
represented in the cabinet by the hon. 
gentleman opposite, the minister of fin- 

City Island, N. Y., Feb. 8—The high ance, aided by the trusts and combines 
westerly winds have driven the ice from and the high protectionists of their own 

London, Feb. 8—A British Red Cross this harbor out into the, Sound, thus af- party, elected this government. The inter
mission, consisting of four doctors and fording sailing vessels an opportunity to ests, are entitled to their pound of flesh, 
three nurses, is proceeding immediately to ! proceed east. The ice in the bay and near j and they arc demanding it.
Tripoli to aid the Turkish sick and wound- Throgg’s Neck is somewhat packed. “It must be somewhat embarrassing to 
ed. The missioiTwill take a complete field, Steamers and tugs experience very little ! a party that took the ground of letting 
hospital with it. i difficulty in passing east or west. 1 (Continued on page 8, sixth column.)
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INCREASE IN
BUILDING IN

CITY IN m
Number of Permits Nof So Large, 

Eut Value Was tereatere

k The report of the building inspector, for 
[1911, presented to the common tt&kcil
yesterday afternoon, showed an I Increase 
in the amount of buildi for last year
over 1910 ,although the number of permits 
issued was not qpite so large. The value 
of buildings for which permits were issued 
was $572,700, as compared ' with $S24,47ê ^ 
in 1910, an increase of $48,22$.

The class of buildings were divided as 
follows:
Wood .......
Brick ....... ... . w

Total
The number of permits issued for 

was 136, of which 121 were for woocf and 
15 for brick.

The insurance on the buildings as esti
mated by the inspector was $780,050 and 
loss $13,483.

1

Mon HOT AfTEB 
SUGAR REFINERY

Civic Delegation Going to 
Halifax to Offer Inducements 
—Board of Trade to Give a 
Banquet to Minister of Rail
ways.

Special to The Telegraph.
Moncton, Feb. 5—At a meeting of the 

board of trade tonight the matter of of
fering inducements to the Acadia Sugar 
Refining Company to erect a refinery in 
Moncton to take the place of the burned 
Halifax refinery was discussed. The board 
decided to co-operate with the city coun 
cil and appointed a committee, composed 
of C. P. Harris, W. F. Humphrey, A. C. 
Chapman and Hon. C. W. Robinson, to 
accompany a deputation froih the city 
council to interview the officers of the 
company with regard to concessions in 
case a refinery is built here.

The Moncton Tramways, Electricity & 
'Gas Company submitted an offtif to C. P. 
Harris, representative of the Acftdia Sugar 
Refining Company here, to supply natural 
gas at 15 cents per thousand feet if the 
company rebuilds in Moncton.

The board of trade decided to tender a 
banquet to Hon. Frank Cochrane^ minis
ter of railways, in the near fuiture* fion 
J. D. Hazen and other politicians being 
included among the guests. ;• 2. ..

The city council at its monthly îtièëtinc 
tonight passed the estimates for the year 
amounting to more than $117,000, being 
over $9,000 in excess of last year. The esti
mates provide for the equipment of a sal
vage corps aid a new fire company.

?

“OTTAWA A SCENE OF 
SHAME AND SURRENDER”

(Toronto Telegram, Con.)
No leader in the wars of Canadian poli

tics has ever abased himself andT his gov
ernment at the f?et of a dominant church 
without attempting to robe thé process of 
abasement ip a "holy and heroic pretence 
of statesmanship.

There was no heroic quality and no orig
inality in the judicial pose of Rt. Hon. 
R. L. Borden when he shhrkèd the Ne 
Temere issue. The Borden pose is an 
exact reproduction of the judicial pose of 
Sir Mackenzie Bowel 1 and Sir Charles Tup- 
per when they tried to carry the fire and 
sword of pro-clerical legislation into Mani
toba in 1896; of the pose of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier when he carried the fire and 
sword of pro-clerical legislation into Al
berta and Saskatchewan in 1905.

The tactics of Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden 
in the presence of the Ne Temere issue 

tactics that invite greater disasters 
than such tactics can ever avert. The 
Borden tactics have already set the Con
servative party’s feet in the way that 
led to disaster in the past. These tactics 
might have led r to . disaster on Tuesday 
morning if the bungling leadership of 
Laurier had not illustrated the hopeless
ness of pulling Borden down in order to 
build Laurier up.

A leader who has been given the sup
port of seventy-three out of Ontario s 
eighty-six members of parliament is cred
ited with heroism when he disappoints the 
just and reasonable expectations of the 
people who supplied him with a small but 
sufficient majority# irrespective of Quebec.

There is no heroism in Mr. Borden’s tac
tics. These tactics are the result of cal
culation or miscalculation to the effect

are

has

that: — .
“The people who oppose the Ne-Temere 

decree can be fooled, and the church that 
upholds the Ne Temere decree can’t be 
fooled.”

Canadians may be temporarily or per
manently deprived of their rights bjrpro- 
clerical leaders at Ottawa. Such Cana
dians must also be deprived of their senses 
before they can 
lines of paoral heroism or political courage 
in the figure of the Borden government. 
That government represents itself 
skulker into the nearest law court with 
an issue which should be kept in parlia
ment until it is settled by legislation, in
stead of being shirked by litigation.

recognize the noble but

as a

A TUBERCULAR MONUMENT.

Professor G. P. Merrill.According to , .
head curator of geology at the National 
Museum, the Washington Monument, 
which stands on the banks of the Potomac 
River, Washington, is sneering fro» “tu
berculosis ailment.” According to a writer 
in Popular Mechanics, there is danger that 
this disintegration, while not immediately 
fatal, will materially shorten the monu
ment's life. The action of thé weather on 
the cement filling between the m^sqnry 
blocks is causing scales to form on the 
outer facing and a lime substance is oozing 
out between the joints, causing disintegra
tion. To cure this ailment and save the 

Professor Merrill believes itmonument .
will be necessary to shore up the mon O' 

and replace the defective filling Withment
solid granite masonry.

E The report of the commissiohers the 
k j Free Public Library, presented to^ the 
. î meeting of the common council yesterday 

L j afternoon. showed the affairs of tb® 
1 library to be in a vei*y satisfactory 

L i tion. The receipts for the year amounted 
t ! to $5.836.57, while the expenditures wel* 
[/ $5,297.95.
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